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SWARTHOUT HAS PLEASANT PROBLEM;
WHO TO START WHERE IN OFFENSIVE BACKFIELD
MISSOULA—
When it comes to coaching problems, Jack Swarthout at the University of Montana has 
one, but it's probably one he rather enjoys.
He is going to have trouble deciding -who to start -where in his offensive backfield, and 
this isn’t because his backs are doing badly. Enough of them are doing -well to make it 
tough to decide -who to leave on the bench.
At quarterback, the problem is not too tough. Senior letterman Pete Mullins, a pin­
point passer -who is not exactly quick afoot, "will probably start against North Dakota in 
the season opener Saturday. The 6-3, 180-pounder from San Francisco saw limited action as 
a junior, hitting on 10 of 19 passes for 133 yards.
If Mullins falters, Ray Brum, 5-10, 183-pound junior from Honolulu, can step in with 
almost equal passing ability and better speed. However, because of his lack of height,
Brum has some difficulty seeing receivers over the tall Grizzly offensive linemen.
Sophomore Jim Opitz of Missoula, 6-3, 180-pounder, is third in line, and has impressed 
coaches in both spring and fall drills. However, Swarthout says he needs more experience 
before he could step in with real effectiveness.
"Mullins looks like the one right now," Swarthout said. "With Brum and Opitz backing 
him up, I think we’re strong at quarterback. Our running game from quarterback won’t be 
as strong as last year's, but our passing game should be much better."
Ron Baines, last year’s receiving leader as a split end, has been moved to slotback, 
•where his pass-catching ability still can be used, and. his chances to contribute to the 
running game enhanced. The 5-1 1, 175-pound speedster from Tacoma, Wash., in his senior 
year, is expected by Swarthout and fans alike to give opposing defenses fits.
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Backing Baines at slotback are Rick Strauss, 6-0, 195-pound senior from Poison vho also 
is working at fullback, and Doug Bain, 5-10, 185-pound junior from Kalispell.
"Rick is probably the most dependable back we’ve got," Swarthout said. "He could 
start at fullback, or substitute at slotback, and be effective no matter where he is."
Strauss was the team's second-leading receiver in 1967, playing at slotback.
Bain has seen action at tailback, split end and slotback since coming to DM as a fresh­
man, but this year, as a junior, he's concentrating on the slotback spot. Swarthout said he 
has more to learn, but continues to show steady improvement.
At fullback, the problem is tough again. Strauss is working there, and doing a good 
job. But Tony Gabriel, 6-2, 230-pound speedy junior transfer from South River, N.J., has 
come along steadily since the spring, and fellow New Jersey native John McBurrows, 6-2, 
215-pound sophomore, looks good there also.
The problem is that McBurrows looks real good at tailback as well, so he finds him­
self working at both positions. He runs into the challenges of junior Roy Robinson, 5-11, 
180-pounder from Glasgow, and junior Mike Buzzard, 5-10, 175-pounder from Mt. Vernon, Wash., 
who has been running well since early in spring drills.
As it stands now (Tuesday), Mullins will go at quarterback, Baines at slotback, either 
Buzzard or McBurrows at tailback, since Robinson has a slight injury, and either Strauss 
or Gabriel at fullback," Swarthout said.
Swarthout may never solve his problem in the offensive backfield. But maybe he 
really doesn't want to solve it.
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